
 

Title Sales and Event Team Member 

Organization Backcountry Wok Inc. 

Type Casual 

Location Toronto, ON 

Start Date November 2019 

About Us Backcountry Wok makes dried, vegan meals in 100% compostable packaging. 
Just add hot water to the heat-resistant bag, wait 20 minutes and ready to 
enjoy. 
 
Our Story 
As environmental scientists, we have been frustrated with the lack of eco-
friendly dehydrated meals. The products on the market are packaged in layers 
of plastic waste and filled with too many salts and preservatives. It’s no 
wonder dehydrated meals have such a bad reputation. 
 
We thought there had to be a better way. 
 
In 2017, we started cooking and dehydrating our own meals in compostable 
packages for our trips. We shared our food with friends we met on the trails. 
People loved our idea and food – and Backcountry Wok was born! 
 
As the newest member of our Backcountry Wok team, you will bring your 
passion for food sustainability and your prior food safety and production 
experience to create our delicious, nutritious and environmentally friendly 
meals! 
 

Job Description Backcountry Wok exhibits at events in Toronto on a monthly or bi-monthly 
basis. We are hiring two casual Sales and Event Team Members to fill 
occasional shifts. Shifts lengths vary between 4-8 hours. A roster of events 
and shifts will be provided to you at the beginning of every month. 
 
You will promote our company and meals at direct-to-customer events, retail 
store demos and tradeshows in the GTA. Tasks could include booth set up and 
take down, educating customers on the product, processing payment and 
offering food samples. You will develop connections with customers, suppliers 
and retailers. There may be opportunities to expand the scope of your role 
and responsibilities to grow within the company based on your interests and 
experience. 
 
The recipe for success:  

 Have a passion for food 



 Outgoing and friendly. You are excited to share your passion for eco-
friendly meals and promote Backcountry Wok meals. 

 Have an open mind and be the willing to learn and grow with our 
team 

 Display flexibility and adaptiveness in overcoming unforeseen 
challenges 

 Ability to operate efficiently both independently and in small teams 

 Ability to communicate and relay information effectively to offer 
insightful and constructive feedback 

 

Job Requirements  Ability to work on week days and weekends  

 Prior experience working in a sales role or in a food company 

 Ability to lift up to 30lbs and stand for periods of up to 8 hours 

 Certified completion of Food Safety course is an asset 

 Possession of a driver’s license, including access to a vehicle or car 
sharing program is an asset 
 

Compensation  $15/hour 
 

Application Material 
Required 

Resume 
Cover Letter 
Submit to feedback@backcountrywok.com  
 

Application Deadline November 5, 2019 
 

 

mailto:feedback@backcountrywok.com

